TEFL: An introductory course

Teaching English as a Foreign Language

Two course dates available:
Sat 11 Mar to Mon 13 Mar 2017
Sat 20 May to Mon 22 May 2017

Supported by Collaborations & Study Abroad and the School of Modern Languages

This course is designed as a basic introduction for anyone interested in teaching English as a Foreign Language at home or abroad. The course will cover:

- Teaching young learners
- Teaching the skills of speaking, listening, reading and writing
- Lesson planning and how to produce materials
- Communication in the classroom and managing behaviour
- Dealing with errors and correction
- Peer teaching and feedback

"It gave me an insight into teaching"
"It was helpful in building awareness and confidence"
"Lots of ideas for classroom activities"

How do I apply?

Please complete the appropriate enrolment form available at the TEFL webpage.
and return it by email to:
elt@st-andrews.ac.uk

Alternatively, send it by post to English Language Teaching, Kinnessburn, Kennedy Gardens, St Andrews, Fife,
KY16 9DJ

Course fee: £225

Funding available: Second year Modern Languages students who have applied to the Language Assistantship programme for their WiYA (With Integrated Year Abroad) year are eligible for partial funding through Study Abroad and should email:
elt@st-andrews.ac.uk for full details.

For more information please visit the Study Abroad TEFL webpage.